
Online:   www.Equifeast.net  

E-Mail:   sales@Equifeast.net or advice@Equifeast.net

EquiFeast is a division of InnovaCal Inc. 

Phone: 011 44 1453 836974

Fax: 011 44 1453 834302 

If you would like to phone your order through our office hours are from 8.45 am to 5.00 pm Monday to Friday UK time (03.45 - 12.00 East 
Coast;  00.45 - 09.00 West Coast)       

Whilst every effort is made to maintain prices we reserve the right                                                                        
to alter them at any time if circumstances change. 

Prices in US Dollars and include shipping to USA or Canada.

http://www.equifeast.net

Alternatively you can order by email to sales@EquiFeast.net or advice@EquiFeast.net.  

Price list and order form (USA and Canada Consumers).  Issued February 2017

Ordering:  We now have an online ordering system on:                                                                                               

Payment: Ordering online we use PayPal.

Despatch: Parcels go by Air Mail which takes between 7 and 14 working days and are delivered by your local postal service.  These parcels 
may be inspected by your customs, agriculture or quarantine services.  Any expenses occurred by this will be to your account (though we 
have not yet had any problems or costs).  Orders received before 2.00 pm (UK Time) are normally despatched that day.

EquiFeast



Product Description Price

 $     88.00 

 $   135.00 

$59.70

$97.00

MagTUNE 

We use this product for the small number of horses that need more 
magnesium than most. It can be used with any of our products that 
contain our VCAL Food for the Brain ingredients. We normally suggest 
you talk to us or email before using this product.

$29.00

$50.00

$97.00

KS+ Follow on 
pack

This unique product combines traditional joint support (glucosamine and 
chondroitin) with powerful natural antioxidants and our unique chelated 
calcium which has been shown in field trials to improve muscle relaxation 
and suppleness. As  bonus KS+ provides our usual amount of VCAL 
chelated calcium for optimum brain function and behaviour. Magnesium 
FREE formulation.

$137.00

3.6 (~8lbs)

OptiMax

We use this product for the small number of horses that need more 
tryptophan than most. It can be used with any of our products that 
contain our VCAL Food for the Brain ingredients. This product is usually 
used for two days before and on the day of high stress competitions or 
lessons. We normally suggest to talk to us or email before using this 
product.

180g (~6.3oz)

450g (~1lb)

900g (~2lbs)

1.8 kg (~4lbs)

KS+ Starter pack

This unique product combines traditional joint support (glucosamine and 
chondroitin) with powerful natural antioxidants and our unique chelated 
calcium which has been shown in field trials to support to improve muscle 
relaxation and suppleness. As  bonus KS+ provides our usual amount of 
VCAL chelated calcium for optimum brain function and behaviour. 
Magnesium FREE formulation. Supplied in 2 x 

1.8kg bags

advice@EquiFeast.com

$197.50

Pack size

Essential Daily 
Care

A virtually zero calorie feed balancer crammed full of vitamins, minerals 
and limiting amino acids. The ideal foundation for a diet without adequate 
formulated feeds. EDC does not contain magnesium.

900g (~2lbs)

1.8 kg (~4lbs)

450g (~1lb)

Cool, Calm & 
Collected Mag 
FREE                        
(Can be used as a 
Starter or as a 
Maintenance 
product)

This is by far the most popular version of CCC as almost all horse diets 
already have plenty of (often too much) magnesium in them. We always 
start new horses on the magnesium FREE version. Towards the end of 
loading we encourage you to contact us at advice@equifeast.com to 
discuss progress. This product is appropriate for horses feeding 
supplemented pellets or sweet feeds. Even many horses on completely 
unsupplemented diets (no added vitamins and minerals) do best on this 
magnesium FREE product. CCC contains our patented VCAL Food for 
the Brain ingredients. However well your horse responds to early loading 
please complete the full 4-5 week loading process before dropping to 
maintenance levels.  Contact EquiFeast if you are unsure which product 
to use.                                                                   This product requires 
loading for a month and a 4lb bag will load most horses. At maintenence 
a 4lb bag will last about 14 weeks. Feed 5 days a week.

1.8 kg (~4lbs)



WinningEdge Mag 
FREE - Follow On 
Pack

Magnesium FREE version of the ultimate supplement for competition 
horses.  For older horses, injury prone animals and those competing 
nationally and internationally.  This product is appropriate for horses 
being fed supplemented pellets or sweet feeds which normally provide 
plenty of, or often too much, magnesium already. Talk to us for advice 
before buying. Contains our VCAL Food for the Brain ingredients.

$177.00

$59.70

$97.00

$59.70

$97.00

Ultimate For horses with chronic digestive problems.  Ultimate contains antacids, 
live yeast and live bacterial probiotics combined with herbal prebiotics. $85.00

$97.50

$185.00

$197.50

Supplied in 2 x 
1.8kg bags

Fight Back Combi Wound healing for accidents and immune support for internal and 
external infections.  Fantastic for allergies.

1.8 kg (~4lbs)

advice@EquiFeast.com

RaceMAX                 
(Can be used as a 
Starter or as a 
Maintenance 
product)

This supplement has been shown to improve stamina during and 
recovery after races. As a bonus it also improves behavior and can 
reduce stress in racehorses. This product requires loading for a month 
and a 4lb bag will load most horses. At maintenence a 4lb bag will last 
about 14 weeks. Feed 5 days a week.

900g (~2lbs)

1.8 kg (~4lbs)

Break FREE             
(Can be used as a 
Starter or as a 
Maintenance 
product)

For horses suffering from the negative effects of high oxalate pastures. 
These animals tend to show shifting lameness, shortened gaits, 
depression and a reluctance to work. Many show difficult behaviour. This 
product requires loading for a month and a 4lb bag will load most horses. 
At maintenence a 4lb bag will last about 14 weeks. Feed 5 days a week.

3.6 (~8lbs)

1.8 kg (~4lbs)

900g (~2lbs)

1.8 kg (~4lbs)

900g (~2lbs)

1.8 kg (~4lbs)

Magnesium FREE version of the ultimate supplement for competition 
horses.  For older horses, injury prone animals and those competing 
nationally and internationally.  Use this version first to load your horse. 
Please note this product is two packs. This product is appropriate for 
horses being fed supplemented pellets or sweet feeds which normally 
provide plenty of, or often too much, magnesium already. Talk to us for 
advice before buying. Contains our VCAL Food for the Brain ingredients.

WinningEdge Mag 
FREE Starter Pack


